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Visor protection technology
that is light years ahead.

Book-in online at 
www.supremecoat.com/bookings

and view our large catalogue of aftercare products at 
www.supremecoat.com/shop.
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Helmet Visor Treatment
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Supremecoat®



Water Repellent
Supremecoat Visor is 
hydrophobic which makes rain 
just bounce o� your visor.

Better Visibility
Supremecoat Visor’s super-hy-
drophobic properties greatly 
improves rider visibility in all 
weather conditions.

Bug Protection
Supremecoat Visor treatment makes 
the task of removing 
bug matter from your visor 
e�ortless. 

Longevity
Supremecoat Visor is
highly durable and will provide
up to 2 years* of protection.

Easy Maintenance
Maintain optimum performance
by regularly cleaning the
visor with a gentle cleaner.  

Benefits of Supremecoat  Visor

When applied to your helmet’s visor, Supremecoat Visor’s advanced formulation       in-
terlocks it’s molecular structure to the visor, sealing the microscopic pores, creating a 
highly durable super-hydrophobic protective layer between the visor and the elements. 

After your helmet’s visor surface have been
treated with Supremecoat Visor, rain 
beads up and rolls o� the surface, dirt is less
able to stick, insects are easier to remove. 
No matter what the conditions are outside, 
Supremecoat  Visor treatment helps 
keep your helmet’s visor clearer.

Supremecoat Visor Treatment
How does Supremecoat Visor Treatment Work?

* To gain up to 2 years protection, the product MUST be applied in accordance with Supremecoat’s application guidelines. 

Untreated Treated

When examined under a microscope, the surface of your helmet’s visor has a rough 
cross-section consisting of peaks and valleys. With untreated visors, hard to remove road 
films and other contaminants get trapped and build upon the surface.
In poor weather conditions visibility can be
greatly reduced due to water not clearing 
o� the visor.

Supremecoat Visor is a true all-season visor
treatment system that greatly increases
rider visibility in all weather conditions.

Supremecoat Visor Treatment System
Why choose Supremecoat Visor treatment?

Supremecoat®

Untreated Treated

“Our finest made visor treatment system is 

now available. Following years of  extensive 

research and testing, your visor will benefit 

from the advancements in visor treatment 

technology”


